The management of harmful nonnative species is a priority for governments worldwide. However, confusion concerning what constitutes a "native" species has led to ambiguous or even contradictory wording in adopted legislation. A key issue concerns the treatment of species dispersing beyond their normal ranges in response to global change. Range-expanding species can have negative impacts on the ecosystems they colonize, prompting some authorities to class them as "nonnatives." However, range-shifts are becoming increasingly necessary for species persistence in response to climate and habitat change. Distinguishing these "desirable" range-shifts from other human-driven introductions is therefore a core requirement of legislation. Here, we propose a simplified framework that can be applied unambiguously across the policy arena. We suggest that the "nonnative" moniker should apply exclusively to species transported outside their native range by direct transport (defined herein), leaving species moving via unassisted dispersal as "natives," even if they are responding indirectly to anthropogenic change. We believe that widespread adoption of this simplified approach will facilitate more consistent multinational policies to target problematic invasive species.
Introduction
Nonnative species can cause considerable damage to biodiversity, ecosystems and economies (Lambertini et al. 2011; Simberloff 2014) , making their prevention and control a priority issue for governments (Avery et al. 2013; Simberloff & Vitule 2014) . Policies designed to implement such management face a fundamental challenge: how to identify which species qualify as "native" within a given region (Walther et al. 2009 ). This is a surprisingly complex issue, as species regularly colonize new areas via both natural and human-influenced processes.
Wild species are increasingly shifting their ranges in response to environmental change, particularly climate and habitat alteration (Schlaepfer et al. 2011; Thomas et al. 2004; Willis et al. 2009 ). If such shifts are indirectly driven by human activities, the resulting populations are open to being labelled as "nonnative," particularly when they have negative impacts within newly-colonized ranges (Walther et al. 2009 ). However, dynamic range shifts are also pivotally important for the persistence of wild species in response to global change (Parmesan 2006) . The ability to differentiate "desirable" range shifts from unwanted species introductions is therefore a fundamental requirement for any invasive species policy. Projections suggest that climate change could drive up to 90% turnover in some wild communities (Lawler et al. 2009 ), highlighting the sheer magnitude of distributional changes that are on the horizon. It is essential that policy mechanisms keep pace with these changes, ensuring that the right management measures target the right species in the right places. Table 1 Examples of working definitions of "nonnative," "alien," or "invasive" species used in governmental legislation, together with definitions adopted by key international conservation organizations. We also classify definitions according to our interpretation of whether they consider populations established via direct and indirect human transport to be nonnative 
Direct and indirect
Ambiguity concerning what counts as "native" can lead stakeholders to reach fundamentally different conclusions about the status of a given species or population (Tables 1 and 2 ; Pyšek et al. 2004 : Falk-Petersen et al. 2006 . Newly-arriving colonists that are labeled as "nonnative" are usually considered to have high probability of causing negative impacts, and thus are placed on watch lists, or are actively controlled to reduce or eradicate populations. Colonists that are classed as "native," by contrast, are usually afforded the cover of protective Direct legislation within their new ranges (e.g., ESA 1973). The designation of "native" or "nonnative" therefore precipitates diametrically different policy and management actions for range-shifting species. Ideally, status designations should be made using a transparent, robust and universally-agreed framework that is applicable to any taxon and region. Given that species ranges transcend political boundaries, there is also a clear need for trans-boundary agreement on species status, requiring an international approach. However, governmental and nongovernmental organizations are increasingly devising their own region-specific policies for invasive species, each involving a set of bespoke criteria to define which species are targeted (Table 1) . To be effective, it is essential that these region-specific efforts reinforce one another, rather than contradict one another, in their treatment of shifting populations. Achieving this will require careful and timely input from conservation scientists on the rationale underpinning native versus nonnative species designations (Hulme 2015) .
In this article, we review the main areas of ambiguity within existing legislation for nonnative species. We contend that policy-level ambiguity has arisen due to widespread inconsistency in what is considered "native" in the ecological literature (Richardson et al. 2000; Blackburn et al. 2014) . This inconsistency has prevented existing ecological guidelines from being translated into straightforward policy. In particular, we focus on the form of human agency in determining species movements (direct vs. indirect), and the role that this plays in determining the legal status of subsequently established populations. We call for wider agreement among stakeholders, including global conservation organizations, on the precise wording used to define "nativeness." We suggest that this wording should be kept as simple as possible, in an effort to promote applicability and foster broadscale consistency in the legal treatment of range-shifts. We also discuss how such a framework might be applied at the policy level, highlighting potential difficulties and identifying areas where further research is needed.
A confusion of definitions
Policy-makers have adopted a wide variety of definitions to designate native and nonnative species, with criteria ranging from the pathway of introduction, the extent of species' historical distributions, their dispersal potential, their ability to occupy a given area without human assistance, and the threats they pose to environments and livelihoods (Table 1) . Policy wording is often equivocal, and many criteria are extremely difficult to apply on a case-by-case basis. For example, historical distributions are incompletely known for most species (Copp et al. 2005) , and natural dispersal potential is difficult to quantify or predict over large distances (Lees & Gilroy 2014) .
The wording of invasive species legislation is often ambiguous. In some cases, this could allow "nonnative" status to be applied to a wide range of species and scenarios. For example, the UK's recently-proposed Infrastructure Act (www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2015/7/section/23) contains provisions for the control of nonnative species, in this case defined as any species that, although formerly native, is "no longer normally present in Great Britain." Although succinct, this policy would allow species to be redefined as nonnative whenever they go extinct at the national level, precluding future natural recolonizations or reintroduction events (Durant 2014) . Moreover, newly arriving colonists would always class as nonnatives under this Act's definition, regardless of whether colonization occurs "naturally" by unassisted dispersal, or by direct human transport.
Such ambiguity in the policy realm is perhaps unsurprising given the often inconsistent terminology used in the invasion biology literature (Shrader-Frechette 2001; Colautti & MacIsaac 2004; Falk-Petersen et al. 2006) . The concept of nativeness has been defined in many ways (Falk-Petersen et al. 2006) , and the literature lacks a unified conceptual framework that can be applied across all taxa and ecosystems. For example, many authors conflate nonnative status with the concept of invasiveness (Shrader-Frechette 2001, but see Blackburn et al. 2011 Blackburn et al. , 2014 . Specific terms have often been used interchangably to refer to different stages and pathways involved in the invasion process, propagating further confusion (Richardson et al. 2000) . Several recent works have addressed these failings of invasion terminology (e.g., Richardson et al. 2000; Blackburn et al. 2011 Blackburn et al. , 2014 Heger et al. 2013 ), but none have directly considered the fundamental question of how "nativeness" itself should be defined, with the exception of Crees & Turvey (2015) . This key definition is the cornerstone of any legislation concerning invasive species, and consequently deserves a careful and comprehensive treatment from the conservation science community.
The heart of the problem: direct versus indirect transport
The form of human agency involved in the arrival of a species outside its normal range is the most fundamental point of disagreement in the policy realm (Table 1) , as it is in the ecology literature (Table 2 ) (see e.g., Wilson et al. 2009; Richardson et al. 2011; Diez et al. 2012; Strayer 2012) . In some cases, definitions explicitly exclude species moving via natural dispersal in response to indirect human influence, for example the European Parliament's recent bill concerning invasive species (Table 1). In others, the term "nonnative" is applied to both direct and indirect human agency, including the IUCN definition (Table 1 ). The term "introduced" is often used to specify direct human involvement in the release of individuals, but policy uptake of this term has also been inconsistent (Table 1) , as has use across different taxa. In most policy-level definitions, no explicit details are given on what actually constitutes a direct versus indirect human influence on movement (Tables 1 and 2) . This is particularly problematic in cases where species move in response to human-driven habitat change, as the degree of human influence in such cases can be difficult to define.
The motivation to label as "nonnative" those species that are shifting their ranges under indirect human influence likely stems from the risk of colonizers having negative impacts following establishment. A prominent case concerns the spread of barred owls (Strix varia) into western North America (Livezey 2010) , driven by widespread fire suppression and tree planting. Barred owls have significant negative impacts on native populations of spotted owls (Strix occidentalis), prompting the implementation of an experimental control program by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Livezey 2010; Diller et al. 2014) . This effort has sparked considerable debate about the ethics of controlling species expanding naturally in response to indirect human impacts (Carey et al. 2012) . Other highprofile examples of range shifts driven by human habitat modification are the inter-basin movements of marine organisms following the creation of the Suez and Panama canals (Galil 2007; Galil et al. 2007) .
Legislative frameworks that designate these indirectlydriven range-shifts as "nonnative" pose an important problem: how should they treat all the other species that are expanding their ranges in response to anthropogenic change? Humans are continually altering species distributions via three broad classes of indirect mechanism: habitat transformations, climate change, and altered biotic interactions (OSM Table 1 ). Most of the resulting range-shifts occur with little or no detectable impact within newly colonized areas (but see cases of "invasion debt," Simberloff 2014), and in many cases such shifts are the only possibility for species persistence in response to shifting envelopes of climate suitability (Parmesan 2006) . Precautionary definitions that include these indirect forms of human agency within the "nonnative" umbrella, whilst encompassing damaging dispersers (e.g., barred owl), also potentially tar an unknown number of desirable colonizations with the negative associations of the "nonnative" label.
Recently, this issue was addressed in the Convention on Biological Diversity's Strategic Plan for Biodiversity (CBD 2014). To identify nonnative populations (Aichi Target 9), the CBD adopted a framework proposed by Hulme et al. (2008) involving the pathways of introduction. Indirect human agency is incorporated via a "corridor" pathway, where populations are considered "nonnative" if they disperse along any habitat corridor opened by human infrastructure (Hulme et al. 2008) . Little guidance is provided on what classes as "infrastructure," however, making the framework difficult to apply. To arrive at a conclusion on the status of expanding barred owl populations, for example, requires judging whether human-created woodlands represent "infrastructure" (Fig. 1) . This framework therefore struggles to resolve the grey area concerning indirectly human-driven range-shifts, and does not address how native but shifting populations should be classified.
A simple concept of nativeness for a dynamic world
To resolve the ambiguity at the heart of most invasive species legislation, we suggest a simple solution: nonnative status should be reserved exclusively for species introduced via direct human transport pathways (i.e., Fig. 2A-C) . All species moving via natural dispersal under indirect human influence, including those driven by habitat change and other infrastructure developments, should be considered "native" in their newly-colonized ranges (see e.g., Pyšek et al. 2004; Richardson et al. 2011) . This simplified approach reflects the policy-driven need for clear, unambiguous delimitation between native and nonnative range shifts, avoiding the need for value judgments concerning the magnitude of human influence. This approach also addresses the obvious need for legal protection to be afforded to species that are shifting and expanding their ranges in response to rapid environmental changes in the Anthropocene epoch.
It is important to note that any damaging impacts caused by these "natural" colonists can still be subject to mitigation, via the same policy mechanisms in place to mitigate impacts of other native "pest" species (Côté & Sutherland 1997; Rothstein and Peer 2005; Carey et al. 2012) . It should never be necessary, therefore, for policymakers to label problematic species as nonnative solely to justify eradication or control.
The direct human transport pathways by which nonnative populations establish include both intentional and unintentional movements of species. Intentional direct transport involves the capture or culturing of individuals from within their native range, and the subsequent transport and release of these individuals outside of their native range (e.g., via the pet and aquaria trade, ornamental or horticultural plant trade, biocontrol programs, fish and wildlife stocking programs, and agricultural or aquacultural programs; OSM Table 2 ). Unintentional direct transport involves the often haphazard entrainment of individuals by ships, trucks or airplanes; or within the living or nonliving cargo they carry. The commonality across these scenarios is that "colonizing" individuals are received into a location as a direct consequence of human transport. Subsequent spread and dispersal-driven colonization originating from a population established through direct human transport should also be classified as nonnative ("unaided" pathway in Hulme et al. 2008) . 
Figure 1
Hypothetical examples illustrating the difficulty of defining "native" dispersal along a corridor pathway. Corridors have been defined as infrastructural developments that allow dispersal between previously isolated biogeographic zones (Hulme et al. 2008) , for example canals linking ocean basins (A) and bridges linking islands with mainlands (B). However, many other human habitat modifications also create corridors (sensu Wilson et al. 2009 ), for example afforestation (C), which is an important conservation tool in facilitating species responses to climate change. At what point do corridors switch from being undesirable drivers of "nonnative" populations to being desirable facilitators of "native" range-shifts?
Guidelines for legislative application
We suggest that this simplified framework would ensure consistency across policy and ecological realms. When faced with evaluating the native/nonnative status of a given population, however, some residual challenges will inevitably persist (OSM Table 2 ). In particular, status designations may be complicated when organisms make partial use of human vectors during dispersal (Fig. 2) . Birds, bats and invertebrates, for example, regularly rest briefly on vessels during overwater crossings, but subsequently resume flight without being transported any significant distance. In these cases, the lines between direct and indirect transport are blurred: do vessels act as static "habitats" that indirectly assist dispersal across oceanic barriers (Fig. 2D) ? Or do they act as mobile vectors of direct transport (Fig. 2C) ? Transport pathways may also be ambiguous when species colonize areas adjacent to their native ranges, but are also known to be moved via direct transport.
Some tools are available to help resolve these cases, although they are somewhat limited and costly to apply at present. For example, Webber & Scott (2012) re-cently proposed a method involving the use of potential dispersal envelopes (PDEs), where new colonizers are assessed according to the estimated natural dispersal ability of the species in question. This involves projecting a model-derived PDE around the limits of the focal species' native range, with movements outside that envelope being classed as nonnative. Some authorities, for example the British Ornithologists Union Records Committee, already use assessments of natural dispersal capacity when evaluating extra-limital occurrences (Dudley et al. 2006) . To use these definitions, however, it is necessary to decide a priori which dispersal events should be considered "natural" and therefore included when modelling the species' PDE. This makes the logic underpinning the approach somewhat circular. Furthermore, dispersal capacity is extremely difficult to predict across species. For example, molecular evidence suggests that the thrushes (Turdus), a genus dominated by short-distance migrants and residents, have made at least five separate trans-Atlantic colonization events from Europe/Africa to the Americas over recent evolutionary timescales (Voelker et al. 2009 ), underlining the potential for Diagrams illustrating the continuum of human agency in assisting species dispersal across a barrier. When organisms are transported in captivity (A), the degree of direct human agency is readily apparent. In other cases, organisms might remain in a wild state whilst making an entirely human-assisted crossing of a barrier (B). For more mobile organisms, dispersal might be only partially assisted by human transport (C), making the directness of human agency more difficult to assess. The final class of human agency involves purely indirect influences on dispersal (D), whereby human impacts facilitate dispersal or survival to allow species to spread. In this example, stationary offshore installations assist the dispersal of flying organisms across an ocean barrier. This class of human agency could include any habitat alteration that allows a species to expand into a formerly unsuitable area, including anthropogenic climate change.
remarkable extra-range dispersal even in the absence of human involvement.
Given that policy-makers need a framework for species designation that can be applied in a timely and low-cost manner, we advocate a simple approach to the resolution of ambiguous cases, relying on circumstantial indicators of direct human transport (OSM Table 2 ). For example, organisms with patterns of occurrence that are linked to shipping or airline hubs or road corridors might be precautionarily assumed to arrive via direct transport. This "smoking gun" principle can be applied equally regardless of species dispersive capacity, even amongst those with passive dispersal mechanisms (e.g., wind or water dis-persed propagules) -these species are still likely to show a signature of spatial association with human activity when colonizing via direct transport pathways (OSM Table 2 ). Some nonnative definitions also specify a timeframe over which "natural" species distributions are assessed ( Table 1) . Species that re-colonize areas following local extinction are usually considered native, although sometimes a threshold date for contemporary occurrence is applied (e.g., presence within the Neolithic period, Copp et al. 2005) . Our framework largely obviates the need for these historical date thresholds: colonists are always considered native unless arriving via direct human transport, regardless of past range extents. A residual difficultly in this context is establishing direct human transport if historical records are vague or unavailable (e.g, prehistoric human transport mechanisms). A common, but expensive, solution is to combine available historical records with genetic analyses that can help distinguish populations founded by natural dispersal from those founded by human transport (Avery et al. 2013 ).
Nativeness and "assisted migration"
Many species may lack the capacity to shift their ranges in response to environmental change, either due to dispersal limitation or low productivity within their native ranges (Menéndez et al. 2006 ). This has prompted calls for conservationists to perform "assisted migration," actively establishing new populations in areas where conditions are predicted to become increasingly suitable (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008 ). There has been much debate on the practicalities and ethics of this approach (e.g., Mueller & Hellman 2008; McLachlan et al. 2009 ), but little explicit consideration of how assisted migration fits alongside existing policies related to nonnative species (Schwartz et al. 2012) .
Assisted migration can be targeted towards areas that lie within the former native range of a species, but where populations are extirpated (i.e., "reintroduction"). For example, the translocation of Florida torreya (Torreya taxifolia) to areas 500km north of its current range has been described as a "reintroduction," although it was only present in that area ß65 million years ago (McLachlan et al. 2007 ). In many cases, however, translocation may only be feasible to areas outside the native range of the species. Under our framework, this would result in the establishment of a "nonnative" population, potentially resulting in a conflict with invasive species legislation. On one hand, this could be beneficial in reducing the likelihood of ad hoc and poorly-planned independent translocation attempts (McLachlan et al. 2009 ). On the other hand, if invasive species legislation impedes efforts for assisted migration, this could increase the risk of extinction among severely climate-threatened taxa (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; McLachlan et al. 2009 ). This suggests that some legislative flexibility may be necessary in order to deal with particularly acute conservation challenges, although any plans for assisted migration should always be carefully vetted for potential impacts in the new range ).
Conclusions
Management of dynamic populations is more likely to be achievable if policy-makers, ecologists, and conservation-ists adopt a clear, simple and universal framework that can be applied across all regions and taxonomic groups. This simple measure could greatly enhance our collective capacity to manage and control large-scale species movements, both desirable and undesirable, over coming decades. An important first step in cementing such a framework is agreement between key conservation organizations, for example the IUCN and UNEP, on what constitutes a native population. Such an agreement would increase the probability of widespread uptake by policymakers. Government policies are increasingly proactive towards potential threats (Hulme 2015) , and it is important that clear guidelines are provided by the scientific community to avoid law changes that might inadvertently weaken the protection of range-shifting threatened species.
Recently, there have been numerous calls to accept nonnatives as part of emerging anthropogenic ecosystems (e.g., Davis et al. 2011) , allowing societies to avoid sinking resources into increasingly costly battles against expanding species (Hobbs et al. 2014) . Proponents argue that our focus should fall on mitigating the negative impacts of species, regardless of their origin, rather than a priori screening based on nativeness (Davis et al. 2011) . However, such screening can significantly improve the success of impact mitigation, as the colonization pathway itself influences the likelihood that nonnative species will bring negative consequences ("origin effects," Buckley & Catford 2016; Fridley & Sax 2014) . Human transportation vectors tend to move nonrandom samples of biodiversity, and the characteristics of these species can strongly influence their future ecological and economic impact. Origin and native status can therefore help inform decisionmakers about the potential risk of colonizers, alongside other measures of threat (Roy et al. 2014 , Buckley & Catford 2016 . Identifying potentially damaging nonnative species early in the invasion process improves the likelihood of successful control and eradication, underlining the need to carefully screen and classify new species when they first appear in a new region.
In reality, we anticipate that the control of harmful nonnative species will remain a long-term priority for governments worldwide (Paolucci et al. 2013; Murcia et al. 2014) . It is essential that policies use rigorous definitions that can be defended in legal terms, and are carefully tailored to avoid unintended consequences. By adopting a simple, universal criterion to differentiate natives and nonnatives, we believe that stakeholders will face a simplified task in tackling problems and facilitating dynamic ecosystem responses. Moreover, international agreement will make it easier to adapt the framework in response to future changes. Such an adaptive capacity is likely to be critical as the pace of global change escalates, and interventions such as assisted migration become more widespread and necessary. Timely decision-making and effective adaptation are more likely to be achievable if governments and conservation organizations start out on the same page, making an agreement on what it means to be "native" an urgent current priority.
